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THE POBLET HAGGADAH: AN UNKNOWN
FOURTEENTH-CENTURY
ILLUMINATED SEPHARDI MANUSCRIPT
José Ramón Magdalena Nom de Déu

Most extant copies of medieval Sephardi illuminated haggadot are very well known.l Until now,
no illuminated manuscripts of the haggadah were
known to be preserved in libraries or museums in the
Iberian peninsula. Thus, when my good friend Agusti
Altisent, a learned monk of the Abbey of Santa María
de Poblet, in the province of Tarragona, asked me to
see a Hebrew manuscript, no. I00 in their collection,
I did not expect it to be a haggadah, which is what it
turned out to be.
The haggadah, the subject of this study, opens
with a page decorated with an architectural frame
similar to that in the Sarajeuo Haggadah.2 Indeed,
like the latter, when considering its codicological,
palaeographic and artistic character, the manuscript
can be dated towards the end of the fourteenth century,
originating from Catalonia in north-eastern Spain. In
order to venerate the name of the monastery where
it is currently preserved, I propose to name this
manuscript, the only one of its kind in Spain, The
Poblet Haggadalr.s

I B. Narkiss, Hebrew Illuminated

Manuscripts (Jerusalem, New

York 1969), pp. 25 27, 54-71; B. Narkiss, "Manuscritos iluminados hispanohebreos," in La Vida Judía en Set'arad, Catalogue of an Exhibition in the Sinagoga del Tránsito, Toledo,
November 1991-January 1992 (Ministry of Culture, General
Direction of Fine Arts and Archives), pp. 169 196, especially p.
192. The¡e are facsimile editions of some Sephardi haggadot: B.
Narkiss, The Golden Haggadah (London, 1970). The Golden
Haggadah appeared also with some linguistic notes by Manuel
Alvar, a Ladino and a Hebrew text, entitled La Leyenda de
Pascua (Sabadell, 1986). T}le Sarajeao Haggadah was published

for the first time by D.H. MülleÍ and J. von Schlosser in

Vienna, in 1898; and twice in Beograd, in 1963 and in 1985.
The Kaufmann Haggad.ah also appeared twice in Budapest,
once in 1957 and again in 1990. The Rylands Haggadah was
published in London in 1988. The Barcelona Haggadah was
published recently in London in 1992.

The Manuscript
The manuscript of 38 vellum leaves,4 measures 170
by l25mm.5 It is bound in four quires of eight leaves
each, and a fifth quire of six leaves, of which the first
(fol. 33) and the last (fol. 38) are of the original vellum
similar to the original quires, whereas the four middle
leaves (fols. 34-37) are coarser, and are probably a later
addition. It was rebound in the nineteenth century
between simple cardboard and paper covers, with a
leather spine.6
The manuscript is in a good state of preservation,
apart from a few creases and erasures on some pages,

and the inevitable attack of moths, which is more
visible in the cardboard covers. Folios I and 8 of the
33 and 38 of the last quire became
loose and were treated; fols. I and 8 were rejoined with

first quire and folios

paper and fols. 33 and 38 with parchment strips, in
order to restore the quires to their original order prior
to rebinding. The text is written in square Sephardi
script, 12 lines per page and the text space is 105 by
70 mm.

Sarajevo National Museum, text fol. 3; see the latest facsimile
by Eugen Werber, The Sarajeuo Haggadah (Sarajevo, 1986), fol.
J.

The daily paper La Vanguardia published a brief notice of the
discovery of this manuscript on Friday, 6 March 1992, p. 44.
The foliation, in pencil, was entrusted to Dr. Bezalel Narkiss,
who visited the Abbey of Santa Maria de Poblet late in I99I and
examined the haggadah.
The last folio, 38, has been mutilated by a cut of between 25
and 30 mm in its outer matgin.
The present binding has one paper fly leaf in front and two
at the back. Attached to the back fly-leaf is a small paper
ma¡ker inscribed in Latin in nineteenth-century script, which
reads: "Cod. XX Agadah de Peshach, Narrationes circa ritus
qui observantur diebus festis Paschalis. In 8. Codex peratiquus
Membran."
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Contents

The text of the haggadah (fols. 2-26) is followed
by piyyutim for Passover (fols. 26-33) ending with
a poetic colophon (fol. 33-33v). Additional prayers
appear on the coarser parchment (fols. 34-37), and
biblical readings appear in the top andbottom margins
of the main text (fols. 2v-30v).
The text of the haggadah starts on folio 2 with xn
xnn) (Fig. 1). The main sections of the text are: fol.2v
to fol. 3line l: n:¡v/) nD; fol. 3line 2: l:»ñ orr:!; fol.
3v line 3: "t¡»)N ,'tf nv/yD; fol. 3v line l2: i¡y)N ,i;
fol. 4 line l0: oti:nn '¡lT; fol. 5v line 5: uNlD >tl
u'nñ; fol.5v line ll: r'tft! ¡)rn¡n; fol.6v line 3:1r:
l¡nefn rntu; fol. lOv line {; 1¡r¡;11r1; fol. l4v line
ll: ¡ntu rt)y,o nDf; fol. 16 line 7: "lD)N )N))D)'ll"t;
fol. 18 line 7: "t't'r'l "lt'f )r::; fol. 19 line 4: nrl))n; fol.
20 line 5: iltlN 1rr:; fol 20v line 9: J¡nn l»u; fol.
25v line 6: 1))nr; the prayer of Nishmat is entirely
missing.

The piyyutim which begin on fol. 26 line 7 start
Passover piyyutim o)'tJD nD§,
followed on fol. 28, line 7, by ¡tx fi;tD. The lower
third of Íol. 32 is taken up by a rinred drawing of a
fierce-looking, róaring lion inscribed along the back:
nl"lN "lt) (lion's cub¡.
Additional prayers are copied from fol. 34v to fol.
37 on the coarser parchment leaves which are inserted
in the fifth quire. The thin script, different from
the original, may be from sixteenth-century Avignon.
The contents include the Benediction after meals with
some textual variants, and additional verses for the
Sabbath and for the festivals of Hannukah and Purim.
The text of the haggadah is accompanied by a selection of biblical texts from the Pentateuch and Joshua,
written in very small vocalized square script, one line
on the top and two on the bottom margins, starting
on fol. 2v. Curiously, these texts are related to Simhat
Torah
- the last day of the Festival of Suhhot, as is
stated in the beginning: "It is customary on the eve
oi Simhat Torah, before the meal, ro read at the table
Moses' Blessing, the beginnings of each of the books
of the Pentateuch, and the haftarah."z

with the traditional

7

i¡)rrN o'r'rp^)nrtu )), ¡t)yr

¡itr

ñnDv./

,)rl

,N1pD

vr)N

,)

)¡)D

o), ltr'f] )tl§vrDr ¡l)n )uD)n/¡u,oñ )uNt oy n)tf¡ tlN¡t 1t0l nl"rP)
l¡!r'lu,)f) ,t, llllYl l¡1U9¡.
The fact that biblical readings for the Feast of Sukkot appear in

Thus the text starts with Deuteronomy 33:l-34:12
(fols. 3-l0v). It continues with Deuteronomy l:l-ll
(fols. ll-13); Numbers l:l-19 (fols. l3v-l5v);Leviticus
l:l-9 (fols. 16 l7v). From there to l8v, Exodus, l:l 7
(fols. l7v-l8v); Genesis l:l 2:3 (fols. l8v-25v), and
concludes with Joshua l:l-18 (fols. 25v-30v). The last
line of folio 30v is an invocation at the end of the
biblical texrs: o)ty )x) n)n¡ orv/)'t o¡.
The abbreviation u"t9 for the beginning of a pericope is decorated with dots over the letters. It appears
to the left or right of the top or bottom margins on
fols. 3, ll, l3v, 16, and l8v.

The Colophon

On fols. 32v and 33v, in minute square scripr,
appear various vocalized prayers and other, nonvocalized piyyutim, ending on fol. 33 with an enigmatic
poetic, nonvocalized, colophon which is difficult to
read even under ultraviolet light. What

I could deci-

pher reads as follows:

,ll ñD)v/ ))
))..l]-f)rtrN
)¡tr ¡l¡l'lnn / lrN )))N ñ'fNh)§l uDD ,l,t-, n)yb t )NvJnl)
ir)r)y l"'tt ns), b'D 7 ¡r¡:lñ unpn
n)l)Dñ ,tDv / .,t)

uNrl /

,t)nura "ll'f,o r¡]¡1 ;¡¡¡r)

¡

r»t/).»

W>)

):) or¡lnu / ,), nrlrl t ))n¡ )! :¡: / n)v/.t¡t rl

y-t.t)

/

't'r9 ,ND or111, / )N'rUr r:f
The main items of this text are: "Mine Shlomo ben

Avigdor ben Yishai... for the esteemed Don Mmt de
Peralada... whose name in Hebrew is Hezekiah..." It
continues in the same hand on fol. 33v, with another
nonvocalized inscription ending with a dedicatory
poem, written in three columns:
1Ít»1) / npn) nu9u,ol nvD i' ntJ n..).tfit .lrDNDñ Í,...yT>1
NP"IN] N)'óu 'f:y nrND V.''rirn ñl"tD n)t!,N n)),t -Dt )! l¡Nro
tny>l ))t))ñ1 '»¡r¡¡¡ r¡1gr)1 ,¡NUn ON ))ly ..t5)) tr)n.1 N.t¡t ,/
f"r tr))u 6ryr )¡1r¡6 "lv.,nt )Nt)ñ tnt)DDñ nrv/, )N1ut
a1v1 VDV trDt) nr))l n1) olnt ..llp \.tNn )D) >) 1,ty /
il)n nDr¡n ¡'D¡lt u']nnt'l)DDñ ?)y.t / lr,v]tr )nun 1)rrt z
'l,av., ))9D hy )¡lnl p]9!l u"t]! orlf)fDn t)),.l]l-.t r9D u-.I.r)
¡)[ P)u o:rn: )v n¡',¡n ¡¡)r¡r 1¡r ))N] n)p¡n )v f,inv .,'ssn
n)))r¡ t))9)'tDN)t 't)N)t) tt'n)n) I)-rl!,D ]))D)l it-titDl.l

the margins of a haggadah for Passover, may indicate that the
manuscript was originally part of a Siddur
- a prayer book for
the entire year.
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Poblet Haegadah, f ol. 2. The beginning ot' the text
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The text mentions the name Hezekiah, and possibly
an allusion to the name Judah as a "lion's cub" (¡l:
ur)). These inscriptions may help in identifying the

patron or first owner of the haggadah as well as
the scribe who donated it to him. If my reading is
correct, the owner could be "don Mmt de Peralada."
There were certainly Jews in the village of Peralada
near Gerona, even though there was no organized
aljama (Jewish community) there.s The title of "don"
was not common for a Jew in Catalonia; the typical
Catalonian title would be "en." The unvocalized
name 'Mmt,' if my reading is correct, could be read
as "Momet," an existing name among the Jews of
the Aragon. It could however also be a corruption
of the more common name "Bonet."e His Hebrew
name, Hezekiah, is too general to identify him. Nor
is it easy to identify Shlomo ben Avigdor ben Yishai.
I am tempted to connect him with a well-known
Shlomo ben Abraham Avigdor (Arles 135l-1402) a
translator of scientific works from Arabic and Latin
into Hebrew.lo
History ol the Manuscript
Corrections, marginal additions and other annotations appear in many folios o{ the haggadah, as
enumerated below.

Folio l, originally the frontispiece of

the

The Count of Rocaberti had a royal license to establish 15
Jewish families in his village of Peralada. Indeed, there are
some references to Jews in Peralada; see Jean F.égrré, History ol
the leus ol Aragon: Regesta and Documents 1213-1327, edited
and annotated by Yom Tov Assis in association with Adam
Gruzman (Jerusalem, 1978), entries nos. 162, 163,284 (Navarro
and his son Jucef), I3l7 and l413 (Astrug de Peralada).

See, for instance, Fritz Baer: Die luden im christlichen
Spanien. Erster Teil. Urhunden und Ilegesten. I. Aragonien
und Nauarra (Berlin, 1929), p. 1020, entry 627, undated: "...quod
ego Bonetus de Apiaria judeus jure cessionis et donationis facte
a Cresches Perfecti et Issacho Beylshom Mometi judeis..."

Fig.

2.

Poblet Haggadah, f ol.

1

.

Frontispiece

uith armorial

deuice.

manuscript, is very creased and damaged by wear and
by insects; it is stained and has a large erasure in the
right margin. It contains rhe armorial device which
is described in the secrion on decoration, below (Fig.
2). In the top margin, an owner's inscription of two
lines, written in Italian square script, can barely be
read with the help of ultraviolet light: 6r;¡ ¡¡1)9 r)sr
\r)lPlu f l)t ''l'r "Mine Shlomo Hayyim.... Toquit"
Folio lv has pen trials in heavy and light pen with

I0 He is also known as Abram Bonet Avigdor or Bonet ben
Meshullam ben Shelomoh Avigdor. See Juan A. Paniagua, Lola
Ferre, Eduard Feliu, Medicationis Parabolae
- Pirqe Arnau de
Vilanoua, vol. VI, I of the collection Arnaldi De Villanoua.
Opera Medica Omnia (Barcelona, 1990), and Lola Ferre "La
terminología médica en las versiones hebreas de textos latinos,"
Miscelánea d,e Estud,ios Arabes y Hebraicos XL (Granada, l99l),
pp. 87 I07, especiallypp. 88and89, notes3 and6. Fatherandson
(our presumed Shelomoh) translated a work on astronomy by
Arnau de Vilanova entitled De judiciis astronomiae o Capitula
astrologiae, called uount or:¡ in Hebrew.
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script, apparently from the fourteenth or fifteenth
centuries, the text of Numbers 28: 16-21 can be read.
Fol. 33v: heavy and fine metal pen trials and a
cursive sixteenth-century note possibly by a church
censor:

"1555 die id dictam Romam per [...]

Geraldium camp [...] ap [...]
Caisar Balliossum Curia [...]
[...] et camp [...]"

Fol. 34: inscription in heavy pen strokes: l)11 ))9'rt.
In the bottom left margin, in slanting, cursive, Italian
script:'tDu NrN.
Fol. 34v, in the left margin, in Sephardi round
script, the words l): and l):. There are heavy spiralling
scrawls in both the left and the right margins toward

the middle of the folio. In the bottom margin, in
Sephardi round script similar to that of fol. 32v concerning a mourner:
]t"rnN'l))))y).])uD )»Nu tr))lN on)h'T'11't "ltlN) ):xn ¡r::l
.t)))n tltt,l] l)VrD D)INU, O)))lN l',t D J]'tl

a large Latin "9" and almost invisible inscription:
"Dig No. 8."
Fol. 9: pen trials of the letter : (five times).
Fol. l6v, in the left margin: t:tl:.
Fol. l7v, in the left margin: \nn N) rf, crossed out
and rewritten.
Fol. 20v, after line 8: l9)n
the left margin

)"19

N'l]t n,rfN ),Nf and in
nJD N)J1'0 nsn"l
,.t)t .ln)U, .l,t1t i)1,3
nJ"D

))n Jll]leJ

Fol. 24, in the left margin:
'l)y'l'f tr)"lll'ff ))lf9

ovrl tr)ttP uNf

6)r¡¡ r¡ rt'r
6: '¡§)n )"19 N"l'lf i'r,DN )tNl and

in
Fol. 26, after line
the left margin the textual abbreviation: l,)y
itN"rl )¡N1P) n'rly. After the last line, in smaller script:
'lny »']¡1.
Fol. 30v, in the left margin:
)fl) ¡)lD
"r)p rtl r)rN
Fol. 32, in the left margin, below, after the prayer
in the top margin:
liry tr))u,tl)

Illr)

Fol. 32v, in the left margin, in small script: trtru)l
Along the left margin (5 lines), continuing in the
bottom margin (l line), in skillful, bold Sephardi

Fol. 35, in the left margin, in the small square
script: ))Dn)./,D'tN n:u:; and on the left: nnntnr)yz¡:
'D¡)ls ,),0/»ñ)N ,rr ») in very small round script after
line l3:'¡DN.
In Sephardi round script similar to that of fols.
32v and 34v, in the bottom margin:
Or):Nn ¡¡N1 O)ryt¡l ))rfN ¡N1 llrS r)r:N ¡N ,D)ñrN r'»r Oñ"1
u)Nf "tlDN) o))))D onDu,t orfND tr,on't n¡n ):x: or):x¡nn
on)D )Nf ],]ln)r o))ut't)f] trfbn,o )))N'lf )Dm¡ t,oN "luN
'fy 'l"lft'rlt] ,t)t ir"l¡Dl]DN »))nl lnN tr)ruti) ]))fl Jttr ,fN
.):):runnl :tun
in the left margin:
nPtrt t)u),bf lf»rvl n)1) u§]u ¡,6N/'l))'f ¡DN )N )*h:,x)
nll]il) tr)f)',n ])N )::t,r¡r1]y tf 't,oy Dn)NU 1>v/5)nv uguDl
.lDn'rnnf"lfrl ])
There are two cursive notes in the left margin by
a different hand:
a) )»lrlttt>tpu,D 'lrts )yl

b) on: lN)/'r,oN

})fN)l

Fol. 35v, in the left margin, 12 lines in the round
script of the previous folios:
-yElrN¡n ñs'19n./"1)1)) Ntn»N"lu)r ¡]l19./"t'ft)n lDnl¡DlN

-n'tf

olrv/nv)y trr)n)»Nlu) tDy )¡hyn¡ »¡5
,])1lo))u,'í1vy) /\D
and in the bottom margin:
't1)¡)/lDn'tn .tr)ty .fy"t ¡¡yD '»)Ntf't »)¡NJ t]Dv, ]Dntn
): 1t:r Ntñ lDn'tn/.Nfn tr)]),n rr¡)1 ¡rs,¡¡ r"rD[t] ) tllp)]
N)n/'lra't1D)
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trn"lfN ))¡tfN trN 'l"r)ru,/l¡l: h"lr¡ 'tDul »DD 'fñNt 'InN
¡n¡ot nDr)y n)''lll 'rn) »): 1t:rz1: )> )>n ):: :¡:!»r ¡rn:r
o)ur xln lDn..lñ .n1u l)l:U o)ly yrm, .lDn-.ltl¡lut] ..l,rN
In the left margin there are pen trials of ,l ,t ,'"1
» and ).
Fol. 36, in the left margin: I p)D/N'til 'lDn"]ñ
and an isolated ¡ in a different hand and ink.
Fol. 36v, in the left margin, going over the end of
line 14: the possessive suffix 1 of the incomplete last
word of the line J)Dn'rt. In the centre, below the last
line, by another hand and fainter ink t 1)» oro:n )y.
Fol. 37 in the left margin, in rather heavy and
apparently more modern square script: nt¡Nz'll and a
little lower, going over the end of line 8, a i correcting
the omission in the last word of the line ¡ ty'tv/¡n.
Fol. 37v: some shapeless scrawls.
Fol. 38: some scrawls like the preceding ones and a
legend in more modern, Italian cursive script, which
seems to read l'lr)xllp lf'r"lD 'lf t)¡9) [)f]N )u nl:n nt
1ó80 ])nt) 'l) ]Íl¡ n)T)1 ¡)'te> /Í |
"This haggadah is my [father's] Naftali ben
Mordechai Cavallero... 1680"
Fol. 38v in the same hand, halfway down the folio
a repetilion o[ the same inscription:
1ó80 [ ] l1)rN)1P »'fl¡ 'll ))¡§) )lN )u n;:n n¡
More scrawls of a difficult legend in the top margin,
written with a different pen and ink, in which only
the numerals "1680" can be read.

The Script
There are three different kinds of scripts: that of
the main text of the manuscript, the micrography and
the later additions.

The text of the haggadah and piyyutirn (fols.
2-32,Fig. l)is written by a single professional scribe,
in brown ink, in elegant Sephardi square characters
measuring 5 x 5 mm. The ) can reach a height of
l0 mm. Some letters are broadened, sometimes excessively, such as : in fol. l8v, r in fol. 5v, n in fol.
4v, n in fol. 19, 1 in fol. 9v, ) in fol. 2v, o in fol.
9v, ¡ in fol. 5v and ¡ in fol. 3v.
The use of the ligature )x is frequent as on fols.
3v, 4, 4v etc., so is the use of the abbreviated name of
God as three yods on fols. 4v, 5, 6 etc.
The vocalization was executed with a fine pen, at

a later date, possibly by another hand but with the
same kind of ink.

Ftg.3.

The initial word Nn (fig. l) was outlined by the
artist in a similar Sephardi script in black ink filled
with gold leaf, now cracked and somewhat faded. The
n is 3l mm high and23 mm wide, while the x is 28
mm. high and 33 mrr.. wide.
The large initial words in red (Figs. 3, 4, 5) with
a very fine brown outline that head the traditional
sections of the haggadah and the piyyutim seem to be
in the hand of the scribe. Their average dimensions
are l0 mm high and 6 to 8 mm wide. The soliot reach
a height of l3 mm, the ) between 14 and 25 mm, the
p l4mm and the ligature )x 14 mm.
The biblical text in micrography on the top and
bottom of the pages (fols. 2v 30v, Figs. 3, 4) and the
vocalized and unvocalized prayers and piyyutim in
the last folios (31-33v, Fig. 5)are written in tiny I x I
mm square Sephardi script, by another scribe with
similar brown ink. It seems that the decorated fillet
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which separates lines on fol. 26 and the drawing of
the lion on fol. 32 (Fig. 5) is the work of this second
scribe.

The prayers and benedictions added later (fols. 34v
to 37) are written in small, very clear Sephardi script
2 x 2 mm in the main text and 4 x 4 mm in the
initial words, are by a third scribe, whose strokes are
sure and vigorous and quite elegant.
Finally, the marginal additions between fols. 32v,
34v,35, and 35v, in Sephardi round script, were added
by an owner of the haggadah, in a script common
in Catalonia from the second half of the fourteenth
century and throughout the fifteenth century.ll

il

Compare for instance with the writing in the Hebrew manuscript
preserved in the Hebrew and Aramait: Department of the Faculty
Philology at Barcelona f.lniversity, researched and priblished as
Libro d,e cuentas de un prestamista ju.dío gerun,dense del siglo
XIV, Textos, Esturlios y Ma,nuaLes 2 (Barcelona, 1990).

i:¡.irjr':......t:ril::,i :1,:1ti'.::...li:.i::§.r..:l:r;i..

.....

5.

Poblet Haggadah, fol. )2. End ot' the text.
Pen.drau¡n " lion's cub."
Fig.

The Decoration
There are five illuminated pages in the manuscript:
a frontispiece, an initial-word panel, an ending and

two text illustrations.
Folio I (Fig. 2). In the middle of the frontispiece
is an armorial device: a fierce lion passant with raised
tail, within a shield measuring 90 by 66 mm. The
lion is painted red with ochre patches on the vellum
ground. The shield is outlined in red. On top of
the shield are two octagonal stars enclosing a dove(?)
on the right, and a blurred animal on the left.
Folio 2 (Fig. 1). The beginning of the haggadah is
a fully framed page with the initial-word panel in the
upper part, topped by gothic architectural structures
of columns supporting turets and two gables, all
resting on two dragons at the bottom of the page,
crouching back to back, with intertwined foliate tails.
The colours are predominantly blue and pink, with
some green and violet, besides the burnished gold

I16
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fills the letters of the initial word and

the

surrounding scrolls, and outlines the architecture and
the dragons.

Folio l7 (Fig. 3) The round mazah (unleavened
in diameter) is decorated with a sixpointed "Star of David," painted in light and dark
violet alternating with green.
Folio l7v (Fig. a). T}le maror (bitter herb, 50 by
20 mm), is a thin plant resembling an endive or an
artichoke, in green with remnants of gold on the
leaves. It stands on a dark-coloured podium.
Folio 32 (Fig. 5). Below the end of the text of the
haggadah is a pen drawing of a fierce striding lion,
inscribed within its body n)"lN "lt), "a lion's cub."
Above the animal is a fillet decorated with triangles

bread, 35 mm

enclosing a foliate motif.
Conclusions
The Poblet Haggadah seems to be of the second half

or late fourteenth century from Catalonia. This

can

be deduced from its general characteristics and codicological structure, its palaeography, scribal manners,
and iconography, as well as from its extra-haggadic

texts: the piyyutim, the prayers and the colophon.
Two dates in Arabic numerals, 1555 and 1680 accompany names of possible owners. The name Peralada
(if my reading is correct) places the manuscript in

the Cerona area near Roussillon.

Our knowledge of its first owner is conjectural.
"Don Momet," or Bonet, called Hezekiah, must have
been a pious, learned and eminent member of the
community, besides being sufficiently wealthy to afford an expensive haggadah.
This manuscript must have left Catalonia for exile
in Provence and later in Italy, or in the Papal State
of Avignon, perhaps with Catalonian refugees fleeing
from the riots of 1391, or with the exile of 1492. In
Italy one tr)tn nn)u, (fol. l) and another )f'f"ln lf tr¡s)
)"I)rNllP (fol. 38 and 38v) were its subsequent owners,
the latter around 1680. Towards the middle of the
sixteenth century, a Latin annotation seems to indicate
an examination by a Church censor from Rome. How
the manuscript returned to Spain, and later reached
the library of the Santa María de Poblet Abbey, is
unknown to me.
Although the "Poblet Haggadah" is not as richly
decorated as the Sarajevo, Kaufmann and Golden
Haggadot, it is, as yet, the only medieval illuminated
Sephardi haggadah manuscript preserved in Spain. A
thorough and attentive study of the text o[ the haggadah, th,e piyyutim, the prayers and the decoration
will shed new light on the history of this manuscript
and on the Passover liturgy of late medieval Catalonian
Jews.
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